Basketball Team Faces B. U. Tonight

B. U. Basketball Team Will Meet Strong Varsity

Four Seniors In Line-Up For Contest Which Begins Beaver Season

Team May Go Well In Spite Of Players' Lack Of Height

Frosh To Play In Preliminary At Boston University Gym Building

Four seniors will be in the starting line-up tonight when the B. U. varsity team which tonight faces Boston University in its opening game. If the team does not suffer too much from lack of height, it may go well. At any rate it should be a decided improvement over last year's disappoint-
ing aggregation.

Vernon Lippett, '27, will be the only elder statesman of the team, but addition he will be the only six footer and he just reaches that height. Lip-

pett will be at the center position. At the forward posts will be Captain C. D. Self, '28, and Milton Coman-
ton, both experienced men although the latter was out of competition last year.

Billy Wu and Dick Denton will team up at the guard positions. The former as Lippett, was an ineligible transfer student last year who was a valuable member of the Dern League. Denton was a regular guard on last year's team.

For the season, the team is expected to practice against opposition furnished by its team-mates and hope to do as well when they face the Territoris to-night. The game will be played at the B. U. gym at 8 o'clock. The Engaged freshmen will face the B. U. returning seniors. The Engaged freshmen will face the B. U. returning seniors.

The preliminary will go on at 5:45. Admission to both games will be 25 cents.

Open House (Continued from Page 1)
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Wise in Faculty Advisor Arthur C. Watson of the English department, who will present the Freshman exhibit and other dis-
able.
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JORDAN-MARSH COMPANY

Notice!
to Christmas worshippers

HERE IT IS

Just turn yourself loose in the Store for Men. And a thousand one things will suggest themselves -- sure-fire gifts for your whole range of friends and acquaintances in a wide range of...

If it's for a man

If it's for a woman

Walton Lunch Co.

Meeting, Noon and Night

You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

OUR PRICES

Quality First Always

TREATS

WALTON'S

1050 Boylston Street

Cambridge

Winterboarders Defeated By Amherst

Freshman and Varsity Are Both Defeated; Powers Sole M.I.T. Win

The M.I.T., freshman and Varsity wrestling teams both lost to harvard in the final round of the 150 pound class. In the M.I.T.'s 150 pound class, Easy Caneledi, in his first bout, was resoundingly defeated by the Harvard's Tomcliff Ellis in the 151 pound class. In the second round, tech lost a close decision to Harvard's Dwight Ellis in the 145 pound class.

The freshman meet scheduled for tomorrow evening against Harvard's was postponed because many students are away on a trip and important for the Christmas vacation.

Infantry

Hocker, Harvard K.; 98; Howley, E.; employee; Kilgore, Howard R.; student; Meyers, John; employee; Taylor, Thomas T.

Team Hands Sextet A

Brown Team Hands Sextet A

Beaver's Improved Attack Falls As Shooting Is Weak

The Tech hockey team lost its second straight game of the season as it journeyed to Providence last Friday to get a 3-8 trimming from the Brown Bears. Despite the large size, the Tech team undoubtedly flashed a bet-
ter offense than they have shown at any time this year.

In the opening minutes, tech had true to form when a long shot bounded off Goosie Stieger's stick into the net, the Bears allowed the first goal to score after but then settled down to play their opponents for all the last few few minutes. Eddy lost the first M.I.T. goal late in the period, and only a spectacular save by Brown's fine goalie prevented Ackert's shot from tying the score.

In the second period, the Bears were on top in every department but the scoring which unfortunately decided the winner. Passing nicely, the Tech team repeatedly worked the puck into good scoring zones only to dribble away any shots at Skilling's. If a few of these many opportunities on closer, the little harder, the result would have been quite different. Although outplayed in the second period, the Bears were able to score, giving them a 1-1 lead.

In the final period, a desperate Beaver team sent five men down the ice but was defeated by Brown with rather disastrous results. Although Coach O'neill alternated his line at times, neither Altieri, Eddie; Acker, and Schip-

per, Billies, and Anderson of the M.I.T. Skaters, were unable to cope with the aggressive checking of the Bears before the defensemen hadock.

The last four goals were scored dur-
ing the first 15 minutes of the final period. Mother, of Tech, stood down for the goal, and after a few shots from one behind the goal by bunting it between the net posts and Skilling's net-stretcher. In this last period, Owen also used many spare defense-

man including Cook, Mayo, and Minott, and with Meyer seeing brief action on the back line for the Bears.

The Tech will step into its own quarter-final to play in the North-

eastern in the next game at the Bos-

ton Arena.